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Canon of the Netherland – technolog and lighting provide drama to new exhiition
6 Decemer 2017
Rapenurg Plaza upplied lighting
with the latet technolog

xture and equipment for the new Canon of The Netherland at Arnhem Open Air Mueum, which i

lled

Since opening in 1912, the Netherland Open Air Mueum in Arnhem ha given viitor a unique and quirk view of the countr’ hitor
through 80 uilding tranported to the mueum park from acro te countr, together with living example of workplace and lifetle drawn
from all period and all place in Dutch hitor.

In Septemer, the mueum’ latet, and poil mot adventurou exhiition to date, Canon of The Netherland opened to the pulic, which i
a journe through the high and low of Dutch hitor from the Stone Age to modern time.

It conit of a 19 metre high exhiition hall with approximatel 1,900m2 exhiition pace with 200 mueum oject, 25 interactive game, 67
video projector, 66 interactive monitor, all linked ack to 80,000m cale with a capacit of 80,000 KWH.

In the pre-how area lighting i ued to guide people and make the route viile. The onl highlight in thi auditorium were peci

c pot to accentuate text and date.

The exhiition document Dutch hitor through digital media alternating with authentic hitorical oject. The exhiition i plit into
ten ‘Movie et’ that overlap and how di

erent period of hitor, compoed of fragment of hitorical uilding and monument in which the

viitor can walk freel. The 50 Netherland window of the Netherland have een proceed in thee ten age with hitorical oject and
audioviual preentation. Aove the decor are projected on the ceiling o that the dome conit of one facinating hitorical landcape.

The project ue technolog comined with a unique comination of exhiited artefact from Dutch hitor provided  leading cultural
intitution that form part of the Canon of the Netherland Network: The Rijkmueum, Amterdam Mueum, Huneedcentrum, Mueum
Catharijneconvent, Mueum Prinenhof Delft, National Militar Mueum, National Mueum of World Culture, Dutch Intitute of Audio and
Video, National Mueum of Antiquitie, the Maritime Mueum and the Allard Pieron Mueum.

Working in intimate collaoration with exhiition architect Komann.dejong and a multi-diciplinar team of

lm, animation and interactive

deigner, Rapenurg Plaza of Amterdam were engaged to implement the lighting, how control and audioviual technologie for the
exhiition.

Canon of The Netherland i entirel located awa from the weather in a partiall-uterranean dome and an underground tunnel. Divided into
four ection, the exhiition conit of 50 ‘window’ into Dutch hitor arranged in ten road period.

Stijn van ruggen, project manager at Rapenurg Plaza aid: “After 18 month of engineering, conulting, technical deign and raintorming,
our team of expert have applied a deign-thinking approach which i actuall a ver diciplined wa of knowing what technologie to integrate
into an exhiit and to meet all client and takeholder expectation.”

“In auditorium 2, for example, we have ued theatrical lighting, which i a clever addition to the imaginative deign of Komann.dejong and the
creative video projection  Redrum. It make the exhiition complete, accentuate the 10 ‘movie’ et and give the whole of the auditorium
it theatrical look and feel.”

For thi purpoe theatre and entertainment pot are ued, he a, pot with RGW control, dimming control, high output and a divere arra
of light eam angle. A mix of pot light with PC/Frenel lene and pro
projection.

Projection lighting i ued for the howcae

le projection pot are ued to accentuate et with wahe or goo

The howcae lighting i completed with projection pot light that can zoom in and out a well a di
cae, dimming of the pot light wa enough for the item or mueum collection. And in other,

erent length of LD light trip. In ome

ltering wa needed to further dim the value

of light to protect and afeguard light enitive item and collection. All howcae are made of teel plating. Thi mean that all pot light are
tted with magnet to improvie and get the et reult in angle and lighting poition. Showcae with preciou collection are not ale to e
opened without pecial peronal, o pecialit compartment are

tted with the pot inide to light the item/collection.

Orientation lighting at the uterranean Canon of the Netherland

ecaue of the lack of natural light Rapenurg Plaza have included orientation lighting to ait viitor’ journie and alo for lighting all the
di

erent text and decription for the collection and part of the exhiition. In order, not to interfere with the look and feel of the theatrical

light deign the orientation lighting wa motl hidden or inconpicuou for the purpoe.

In auditorium 3 lighting ha een deigned to guide people, entice and make the route of the journe viile. There i a printed ack drop which
i lit with wall waher and peci

c pot, to get an intereting wa of lighting and accentuate the information and print on thi ack drop. On

the ground, lighting graphic are projected in a graphical and plaful wa to how a timeline. Uing dot of light, thi timeline i made viile.

Auditorium 3 HAS A a printed ack drop, which i lit with wall waher and peci

c pot

And auditorium 4 ha a large video wall with touch capailit (18,00 x 3,50 meter). The wall emit light and the general light join that. The
general lighting light the furniture and walking area in a non-conpicuou wa. Thi exciting video wall i the grand centre piece of thi
auditorium.

The large video wall in auditorium 4, which ha touch capailit

To give a ene of the cale of Rapenurg Plaza’ contriution to thi project, it ha peci

ed, intalled, con

gured and commiioned, 67

projector, 66 touch creen, 46 video plaer, 103 loudpeaker and 59 audioviual computer, uing ome 177 data and video extender and 33
network witche, over 45km of power and data cale and a capacit of 80,000KW. Rapenurg Plaza’ created all computer, media plaer and
proceor in houed dedicated machine room to preerve valuale exhiition

oor pace and to provide central acce for maintenance.

“For Rapenurg Plaza, planning wa ke to the ucce of the project,” a van ruggen. “All technolog wa meticuloul planned and preuilt a much a poile o

-ite efore ringing it in the mueum, reducing the time needed on ite. The project i one we’re extremel proud

of in term of cale, ize and technical complexit. If I wa to give an advice

to mueum profeional it would e to alwa ak the critical

quetion: What i the purpoe of the light and the light deign for the exhiition? Doe it help with the orientation a well a making all the
item in the exhiit viile for the audience? Or, i the lighting deign a mean  itelf, and i it a wa to give an exhiition it own
appearance?”
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